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led to believe that it therefore requires very early

My own practice and experience, as well 1 
that of others, oppose this theory. This 

1 have seeded two thirds of my whole crop of

more speedily supplies the destroyed shoots. Indeed 
it is enumerated among the valuable qualities of this 
grain, that seeded early in October on good land, it 
will afford a plentiful pasture during the autumn and 
until Christmas, and then kept up, will yield a cer
tain and plentiful crop of wheat. Thus a farmer in 
the neighborhood of a good market, who would seed 
one of iiis well prepared rich lots in early wheat about 
the first of October, could make the most beautiful 
butter from the pasture on that lot until Christmas,— 
and then be assured of a good crop the succeeding 
harvest.

t’nless something very different from the ordinary 
casualties that befal the wheat crop, assails us the en
suing year, 1 am persuaded that all who have seeded 
the early wheat this autumn will find an advantage in 
it, both in consequence of a more successful crop to 
market in such time as will enable the millers to pre
pare the Hour for the European market, before their 
crops can possibly be harvested. Anticipating this 
single advantage, so likely to be realized, must cause 
us to look to this wheat as of essential service to the 
farming interest, and 1 hope, as 1 cannot but expect, 
that it will be the means of making the wheat crop 
much more certain, and consequently much more ser
viceable in time to come.

That there are evils which will destroy all wheat 
crops of whatsoever kind they may be, none pretend 
to deny ; but we find by experience that there arc 
many evils that destroy the crops of various species 
of wheat that do not affect the early wheat ; but we 
know of no disaster to which the early wheat is liable, 
that is not common to every other species.

Respectfully your ob’dt. sen t.
ROB’T. II. UOLDSBOROUGII.
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lie early wheat—lor the past two years 1 only seeded 

jw|f of my whole crop of it. I have always bc- 
with the white wheat or red chaff, and completed 

nv seeding of these kinds, and then followed on with 
|ie ci,r|y wheat ; never beginning with any wheat be

ds: first of October, and generally completing my 
My impression is, that 

good ground, and put in when the
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*» it is the gift of POETRY to hallow every place in which it moves, to 

odour more exquisite than the perfumes of the rose, 

it a tint more magical than the blush of morning.’'

in it'breathe round nature
and to shed

ire From the Petersburg Times.

REMEMBER ME.
There is a charm of magic power,

In Friendship’s voice, by Heaven design’d,
To light affliction’s darkest hour,-

And cheer the sinking, sorrowing mind;
And still, through many a rolling year,

When doom’d the stranger’s dime to see,
By distance made more sweet, we 'hear 

That holy sound—Remember Me.
Remember me!—at evening hour,

When memory’s sacred spells prevail,
With pensive step we seek the bower 

Where last we heard affection’s tale:
And still we trace the glistening tear,

The form, though lost, yet lov’d, we see;
In every whisp’ring breeze we hear 

The parting pray’r—Remember Me.
Full many a bitter pang the heart,

Through life’s dark paths, is doom’d to prove; 
But none severer woe impart,

Than friendship lost, or sever’d love;
In vain we strive that woe to heal,

In scenes where others’ joy may be;
We only hear, we only feel,

Love’s last farewell—Remember Me.
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CAN YEARS OF SUFFERING.
Can years of suffering be repaid 

By after years of bliss?
When youth has fled, and health decay’d 

Can man taste happiness ?
When love's bright visions are no more,

Nor high ambition’s dream,
Has heaven no kindred joy in store 

To gild life’s parting beam ?

Oh bright is youth’s propitious hour.
And manhood’s joyous prime,

When pleasure’s sun and boauty’s flower 
Adorn the march of time.

But age has riper, richer joy
When hearts prepared for heaven,

Thrice tried, and pure of all alloy 
Rejoice in sins forgiven.

iholc secdiiiR in that mouth, 

he early wheat
,round is in good order, will certainly produce a good 
T1)„ jf seeded any time in November—nor should 1 

such ground in such order if seed-

on

Imilit its succesi 
d uriv time in December.

When the early wheat heads out, there are apt to 
oui,.nr a good many black or blasted heads, which va- 
, in number according to the season, commonly most 

This has presented rath-

on

,blindant aflor a wet spring.
. r a terrifying prospect to the farmer, and caused a 
temporary dismay among those who did not expect it. 
This circ’uirist nice is preferred as an objection against 
this wheat. The fact as stated is undoubted. I nev.er 
knew it otherwise—ami for several years 1 participa
ted in all the evil forebodings that such an appearance 
„ave rise to—but after repeatedly reaping and measu
ring up hiv crops, finding that the average product was 
water per acre than from all other sorts of wheat, 
(„at the grain was heavier per bushel, and that the 
sam de was as fair, if not fairer to the eye, 1 looked 

I the black or blasted heads w ith diminished cou- 
, anti feel entire confidence now in the safe and

ft;
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cent
•nile productiveness of die crop.
L„t me here recapitulate. This early wheat has a 

shorter head, a shorter straw ; it does not seem to
brandi so much as some other kinds of wheat ; it has Fron.Uie Fnrnisr'a lt™ud-ratted by a Phy sician,
more black or blasted heads than any other sort I have BURNS.
scon ,.ct under all circumstances, it is subject to There are hut few of the *• ills which flesh is heir
fewer disasters, and produces generally a better crop to,” which are more common than burns and scalds y 
than other wheat. llor >s there any one for the cure of which there has

It is objected against this wheat, that it will not do been a greater variety of prescriptions. Almost eve- 
to seed it in very poor land. Will it do to seed any cry good woman has her favorite application—it is 
wheat in poor land ? Poor land is indefinite, but any the best thing in the world. Nor is the case much ilif- 
land that ought, upon a principle of thriftiness, to he forent with physicians and surgeons. Every one pre- 
seedoil in wheat, will produce more bushels and more sûmes lie knows perfectly well what is the best inoth- 
pounds weight per acre in early wheat, in an average od of treating a burn, though scarcely two treat them 
of any number of years more than one, than in any I alike. And though death is not most commonly the 
other sort. ! consequence of burns and scalds, yot that event is no

Another objection made is, that the straw of this rare occurrence. And where the case is by no means 
wheat is shorter, and von do not get so much rack dangerous, it is commonly attended with much misery. 
IjoiI or long litter (which ever you apply the sti aw to) All this shows very plainly, that with all our knowi
ng from other wheat. The answer to this is,t you edge on this subject, we have need to know something 
grow wheat for the grain not for the offal. more. And the object of those remarks is to intro-

Amnn" the advantages attending this wheat, it may duct: to the notice of our readers an application which 
In'stated, that vou may harvest it earlier than other till lately was new to us, and is so we presume to ma- 
wlieat, judging from the appearances they present— ny. it is no other than common wheal four. No 
for, différent from other kinds of wheat, the head ap- other application is to be made in an ordinary case.— 
pears to mature earlier titan the straw, and no wheat As soon as possible after the accident the part is to he 
tails more cornoletcly anti neatlv in the cradle than the covered with flour shaken upon it from a flour drudg-
oarly wheat__the loss in harvesting will always be er, or sifted upon it through a common sieve. It is
less, with equal care and skill, than from other wheat, said that it gives speedy relief. The operation of dus- 

lt lias been inquired whether the early wheat will ting over the part is to be repeated from time to time 
he ir feeding on it in the autumn, or winter, or spring, as the smarting returns. The credit of proposing (his 
without more loss than other wheat. From iny own remedy to the public is due to l)r Michael Ward, of 
experience 1 know of no wheat that bears feeding on Manchester, England. If it should be found equal 
it half so well. This time twelve month, I had a de- to his recommendation, it will prevent much misery 
taclicd piece of early wheat on which I permitted and even death ; besides having the recommendation 
colts and calves to feed, from the last of October un- of being always at hand, readily applied by any per- 
til Christmas. At Christmas, in consequence of the son, cheap enough and perfectly cleanly, 
number of young stock that had been upon it, there 
was little or no appearance of wheat in the Hold ;— 
but on the memorable Whitsun Monday, when the 
bail storm desolated all our fields, the crop was beau
tiful, and promised to be abundant, 
laitted my stock to feed upon my early wheat before, 
and have seen others do it, in autumn, in winter, and 
in spring, as late as the month of April, and have 
found the product very good afterwards. Whether 
the product would have been greater had it not been 
fed on, 1 cannot say. It is a litigated point among 
agriculturists whether feeding on wheat is injurious to 

If any wheat will bear it, 1 am persuaded the 
early wheat will, bocause its greater rapidity of growth
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When long tried love still twines her wreath, 
Around the brow of age;

And virtue the stern arm of death 
Disarms of all its rage;

When friends, long cherished, still are true, 
When virtuouB offspring bloom;

Then man’s enjoyment purest flows,
Though ripening for the tomb.

Western Souvenir.
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TIIE WIFE.
.... round him—thou art all 
cling to.”—

“She flung her while 
That this poor heart c

I could have stemm’d misfortune’s tide 
And borne the rich one’s sneer;

Have brav’d the haughty glance of pride, 
Nor shed a single tear;

I could have smil’d on every blow 
From life’s full quiver thrown,

While I might gaze on thee, and know 
I should not be alone.

I could—I think I could, have brook’d 
E’en for a time, that thou 

Upon my fading face had look’d 
With less of love than now;

For then I should at least have felt 
The sweet hope still my 

To win thee back—and whilst I dwelt 
On earth, not been alone.

But thus to see, from day to day,
Thy bright’ning eye and cheek,

And watch thy life sands waste away 
Unnumber’d, slowly, meek;

To meet thy smile of tenderness,
And catch the feeble tone 

Of kindness ever breath’d to bless,
And feel, I’ll be alone.

To mark thy strength each hour decay, 
And yet thy hopes grow stronger,

Cultivation of the Grape.—The following extract from a 
letter of a recent date, written by a gentleman who is well 
qualified to speak upon the subject, shows what may be done 
in this interesting pursuit, which is now occupying the public 
attention. The writer resides on the Georgia side of the Sa- 
vunnali River, a few miles above Augusta.

“ Send me a quarter cask of Madeira Wine—I hope soon 
to make some of this article for sale. The vines I got from 
Adlum, of Georgetown, in 1825, will bear some fruit this 
year; but a small proportion of them took root. I have, 
however, now got near 8000 vines growing, and I am increas
ing the vineyard—in three years from what is already planted, 
I expect to make at least 40 pipes, and increase yearly. I 
have for four years past made a little Wine from 11 old vines 
in the garden, equal to most Madeira imported; none who 
have tasted it believed that such Wine could be made in 
America.**
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